MULTIPLE PROCEDURE PAYMENT REDUCTION (MPPR) FOR DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING POLICY

Policy Number: DIAGNOSTIC 053.1 T0

Effective Date: April 1, 2018

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

The services described in Oxford policies are subject to the terms, conditions and limitations of the member’s contract or certificate. Unless otherwise stated, Oxford policies do not apply to Medicare Advantage members. Oxford reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to modify policies as necessary without prior written notice unless otherwise required by Oxford's administrative procedures or applicable state law. The term Oxford includes Oxford Health Plans, LLC and all of its subsidiaries as appropriate for these policies.

Certain policies may not be applicable to Self-Funded members and certain insured products. Refer to the member specific benefit plan document or Certificate of Coverage to determine whether coverage is provided or if there are any exclusions or benefit limitations applicable to any of these policies. If there is a difference between any policy and the member specific benefit plan document or Certificate of Coverage, the member specific benefit plan document or Certificate of Coverage will govern.

UnitedHealthcare may also use tools developed by third parties, such as the MCG™ Care Guidelines, to assist us in administering health benefits. The MCG™ Care Guidelines are intended to be used in connection with the independent professional medical judgment of a qualified health care provider and do not constitute the practice of medicine or medical advice.

APPLICABLE LINES OF BUSINESS/PRODUCTS

This policy applies to Oxford Commercial plan membership.

APPLICATION

This reimbursement policy applies to services reported using the 1500 Health Insurance Claim Form (a/k/a CMS-1500) or its electronic equivalent or its successor form. This policy applies to all products, all network and non-network physicians and other qualified health care professionals, including, but not limited to, non-network authorized and percent of charge contract physicians and other qualified health care professionals.

OVERVIEW

The Oxford policy is based on the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction (MPPR) Policy for those diagnostic imaging procedures where CMS assigns a Multiple Procedure Indicator (MPI) of 4 on the National Physician Fee Schedule (NPFS).

Oxford has adopted CMS guidelines that when multiple diagnostic imaging procedures are performed in a single session, most of the clinical labor activities and most supplies, with the exception of film, are not performed or furnished twice. Equipment time and indirect costs are allocated based on clinical labor time; therefore, these inputs...
should be reduced accordingly. Specifically, Oxford considers that the following clinical labor activities, among others, are not duplicated for subsequent procedures:

- Greeting the patient
- Positioning and escorting the patient
- Providing education and obtaining consent
- Retrieving prior exams
- Setting up the IV
- Preparing and cleaning the room

Payment at 100% for secondary and subsequent diagnostic imaging procedure(s) would represent reimbursement for duplicative components of the primary procedure.

In accordance with CMS, Oxford has considered multiple diagnostic imaging procedures assigned a MPI of 4, subject to a reduction for the Technical Component (TC) of imaging procedures ranked as secondary and subsequent as described below in the Multiple Diagnostic Imaging Reductions section.

In accordance with CMS, Oxford will apply reductions to the secondary and subsequent Professional Component (PC) of multiple diagnostic imaging procedures assigned a MPI of 4. Reductions will be applied as described below in the Multiple Diagnostic Imaging Reductions section.

**REIMBURSEMENT GUIDELINES**

**Multiple Diagnostic Imaging Reductions (MDIR)**

Oxford utilizes the CMS NPFS MPI of 4 and Non-Facility Total Relative Value Units (RVUs) to determine which radiology procedures are eligible for MDIR. Different MDIR percentages apply to the PC and TC portion of global services.

MDIR applies when:
- Multiple diagnostic imaging procedures with a MPI of 4 are performed on the same patient by the Same Group Physician and/or Other Health Care Professional during the Same Session.
- A single imaging procedure subject to MDIR is submitted with multiple units. For example, code 73702 is submitted with 2 units. MDIR would apply to the second unit. The units are also subject to Oxford's Maximum Frequency Per Day Policy.

MDIR will not apply when:
- The diagnostic imaging procedure is the primary procedure as ranked based on the RVU assigned to the code (and modifier, when applicable), compared to other diagnostic imaging procedures billed during the Same Session.
- Multiple diagnostic imaging procedures are billed, appended with Modifier 59 or Modifier XE to indicate the procedure was performed on the same day but not during the Same Session.
- Multiple diagnostic imaging procedures are billed for the same patient on the same day but not by the Same Group Physician and/or Other Health Care Professional during the Same Session.
- The imaging service does not have an MPI of 4. See the Diagnostic Imaging Procedures Subject to Multiple Imaging Reduction Lists in the attachment section below.

**Multiple Diagnostic Imaging Reduction Percentages**

When the TC for two or more imaging procedures subject to MDIR are performed on the same patient by the Same Group Physician and/or Other Health Care Professional during the Same Session, Oxford will reduce the Allowed Amount for the TC of the second and each subsequent procedure by 50%. Oxford will regard the TC portion of the procedure(s) with the lower TC total RVUs, as subject to MDIR.

In addition, when the PC for two or more imaging procedures subject to MDIR are performed on the same patient by the Same Group Physician and/or Other Health Care Professional at the Same Session, Oxford will reduce the Allowed Amount for the PC of the second and each subsequent procedure by 5%. The reduction is applied to the Allowed Amount for the PC component of the second and subsequent procedures. Oxford will regard the PC portion of the procedure(s) with the lower PC total RVUs, as subject to MDIR.

**Multiple Diagnostic Imaging Procedures Billed Globally**

When a provider bills globally for two or more procedures subject to MDIR, for a patient at the Same Session, the charge for the Global Procedure Codes will be divided into the PC and TC (indicated by modifiers 26 and TC) using Oxford's standard Professional/Technical percentage splits. The RVUs assigned to each component (26 or TC) will determine which code will be ranked as primary, with no reduction applied, and those that will be ranked as secondary or subsequent, with reductions applied in accordance with this policy. The components (26 or TC) will be ranked independently of each other utilizing the CMS Non-Facility Total RVUs.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Which procedure would be primary when code 76604 (Ultrasound, chest) and code 76831 (Saline infusion sono hysterography) are billed together by the Same Group Physician and/or Other Health Care Professional, and how would the multiple imaging reduction be applied?

First, the PC/TC percentage splits would be applied to each code reported globally using Oxford’s standard Professional/Technical percentage splits. Then the PC and TC portions with the lesser RVU(s) will be considered reducible as shown in the table below.

- 76604-TC has the higher TC total RVU of 2.47; therefore, it would be primary and would be reimbursed at 100% of the Allowable Amount for the TC
- 76604-TC with the lower TC total RVU of 1.73 would be secondary and reimbursed by applying a 50% reduction to the Allowable Amount for the TC
- 76604-26 has the higher PC total RVU of 1.03; therefore, it would be primary and would be reimbursed at 100% of the Allowable Amount for the PC
- 76604-26 with the lower PC total RVU of .78 would be secondary and reimbursed by applying a 5% reduction to the Allowable Amount for the PC

Note: RVU values in this example may not accurately reflect the current NPFS and are intended for illustrative purposes only.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Modifier</th>
<th>PC Non-Facility Total RVU</th>
<th>TC Non-Facility Total RVU</th>
<th>RVU used for Ranking</th>
<th>Multiple Diagnostic Imaging Ranking</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76604</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>.78</td>
<td>Not applicable</td>
<td>.78</td>
<td>2 - Secondary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76604</td>
<td>TC</td>
<td>Not applicable</td>
<td>1.73</td>
<td>1.73</td>
<td>2 - Secondary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76831</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>1.03</td>
<td>Not applicable</td>
<td>1.03</td>
<td>1 - Primary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76831</td>
<td>TC</td>
<td>Not applicable</td>
<td>2.47</td>
<td>2.47</td>
<td>1 - Primary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2. Q: Does Oxford apply a multiple imaging reduction based on the place of service in which services are rendered?

A: This policy will apply to all claims reported on a CMS-1500 claim form, regardless of place of service. However, it should be noted that procedures reported for the TC portion are additionally subject to Oxford's Professional/Technical Component Policy which does not allow reimbursement for the TC portion in a facility setting.

3. Q: If the Same Group Physician and/or Other Health Care Professional performs a complete ultrasound exam of the abdomen during a single session and reports code 76700, and it becomes necessary to then perform a repeat service later on the same day during a separate session which is reported with code 76700-76, will a multiple imaging reduction be applied to the repeated service reported as 76700-76?

A: Yes, multiple imaging reductions will apply as the use of modifier 76 does not indicate that the imaging procedure was done at a separate session. The repeat procedure code 76700 should be appended with either Modifier 59 or XE (but not both) to indicate a distinct service was performed during a different session. Multiple imaging reductions will not apply to services appropriately billed with Modifier 59 or XE.

4. Q: How will the Same Group Physician and/or Other Health Care Professional, who is contracted at percent of charge rates, be reimbursed when reporting the Global Procedure Code for multiple imaging procedures which are subject to the MDIR during the Same Session?

A: The charges for the Global Procedure Code(s) will be divided into the PC and TC portions using Oxford's standard Professional/Technical splits, with MDIR applied to the Allowed Amount for the PC and TC portion of the second and each subsequent procedure.

5. Q: When the Same Group Physician and/or Other Health Care Professional bills globally for two or more procedures which are subject to MDIR for a patient at the Same Session, and is also contracted with a specific rate for modifier TC, how is the Technical Component to be reduced determined?

A: The charge for the Global Procedure Codes will be divided into the Professional and Technical Components using Oxford's standard Professional/Technical percentage splits. Then the Technical Component(s) with the lesser RVU(s) will be considered reducible. The Allowable Amount is determined based on the lesser of the charges assigned for modifier TC using Oxford's standard Professional/Technical percentage splits or the contracted rate, with an imaging reduction applied.

6. Q: A patient comes in for multiple chest studies, first an ultrasound (CPT code 76604) is completed, and the patient is then moved to a different room for a CT angiography (CPT code 71275). Would this be considered a separate session?

A: No, the need to move a patient to a different room does not constitute a separate session; it is a continuation of the same encounter.

ATTACHMENTS

Diagnostic Imaging Procedures Subject to Multiple Diagnostic Imaging Reduction Technical Component List

This table identifies codes that are subject to MDIR of the Technical Component and their TC Non-Facility Total RVUs, as published in the CMS NPFS.

Diagnostic Imaging Procedures Subject to Multiple Diagnostic Imaging Reduction Professional Component List

This table identifies codes that are subject to MDIR of the Professional Component and their PC Non-Facility Total RVUs, as published in the CMS NPFS.
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